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Plant viruses cause extensive remodeling of infected cells. These
structural alterations include reshaping of large organelles (e.g.,
chloroplast, mitochondria, peroxisomes), proliferation of mem-
branes and membranous vesicles and modification of the plas-
modesmata (PD) structure. These alterations have a profound
impact on plant physiology and development. However, it is only
recently that studies have deeply investigated the biogenesis of
virus-induced structures and their biological function(s).
Novel techniques that allow easy expression of viral proteins or
modified viral genomes in plants combined with powerful visu-
alization tools [e.g., confocal microscopy, electron microscopy
(EM) tomography] offer a new perspective on cellular remod-
eling in virus-infected plant cells. We now know that some of
these novel sub-cellular structures are virus-induced organelles or
“factories” that house the RNA replication complex. Other mor-
phological changes (e.g., membrane vesicles, alteration of the PD,
cell wall-associated tubular structures) are related to the intra-
cellular and intercellular movement of the virus. Finally, induc-
tion of autophagosomes and modification of large organelles
have been observed in association with the innate immune
response.
This e-Book on Plant Virus Infection—a Cell Biology
Perspective aims at providing the latest information on themolec-
ular and cellular requirements that underlie the biogenesis of
these virus-induced structures.
First, we have a look at a non-virus pathogen: the viroid.
In contrast to a virus, the viroid genome is composed of a
tiny circular RNA (250–400 nt) that does not code for proteins.
Nevertheless, viroid infections are accompanied by cellular and
developmental disorders that sometimes have dramatic economic
consequences, for instance the cadang-cadang disease of coconut
palms. Di Serio et al. (2013) look at the cytopathic effects incited
by viroid RNAs and propose mechanisms that may lead to these
morphological changes.
“Hijack it, change it” is applicable to the description of many
viral processes, given the propensity of viruses to commandeer the
host machinery for their own purposes. In their review, Patarroyo
et al. (2013) discuss this concept as applied to the secretory sys-
tem. They provide an overview of the plant secretory pathway
and discuss recent advances in our understanding of how viruses
utilize and alter this system in order to permit such processes as
replication, intra- and inter-cellular movement.
Sanfaçon (2013) summarizes themembrane-localization char-
acteristics of proteins encoded by members of the Secoviridae,
She further reviews and discusses literature demonstrating the
ability of these proteins to induce membrane proliferation and
perhaps alter membrane structure (e.g., curvature) and integrity
(formation of pores through oligomerization) in the host cell.
The membrane often targeted by these viral proteins is the
endoplasmic reticulum.
In reviewing the latest cell biological studies describing
tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) replication and movement, Liu and
Nelson (2013) highlight how a divergent function of two orthol-
ogous proteins may explain different infection requirements by
two tobamoviruses. The authors review the many publications
showing influences or interactions of proteins encoded by TMV
as infections develop. The complexity of the interactions and
their proposed functions for just this one virus are striking.
The findings from multiple laboratories strongly suggest that the
host membrane is a primary vehicle for tobamovirus intercellu-
lar movement and that the cytoskeleton has a role in modulating
movement for only some members. A theory that cytoskeletal-
dependent trafficking of a TMV complex from the PD is nec-
essary for TMV, but not the related Turnip vein clearing virus is
presented.
The triple gene block (TBG) proteins are the focus of several
contributions. First, Solovyev et al. (2012) introduce the reader
to the complex story of viral cell-to-cell movement mediated by
TGB proteins of potex- and hordei-like viruses. The authors pro-
vide links between virus cell-to-cell trafficking and replication,
silencing suppression, virus systemic spread over the plant, and
the roles of the nucleus in plant virus movement.
Indeed, TGB proteins may have multiple functions in the viral
infection process. Linnik et al. (2013) contribute a research article
on how three-dimensional structured illumination microscopy
(3D-SIM) can provide a novel high definition view of the potato
virus X (PVX) factory architecture. They show previously unrec-
ognized membrane structures induced by the PVX TGB proteins.
Specifically, they found that previously observed granular struc-
tures produced by TGB2 and TGB3 proteins are fine membrane
doughnut-shaped loops of remodeled tubular ER containing the
viral proteins. These loops form dense arrays wrapped around
the TGB1 protein inclusions. These findings provide new insights
into the structural organization of a PVX complex considered as
a virus factory.
Interestingly, a second research paper studying a different
Potexvirus genus member, alternanthera mosaic virus (AltMV),
provides insight into how its TGB3 protein may function to
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modify its target, the chloroplast and its membranes. In this study,
Jang et al. (2013) further solidified a previously observed influ-
ence of AltMV TGB3 protein on chloroplast structure through
EM studies. They also found that TGB3 interacts with a nuclear-
encoded chloroplast protein that may result in a destabilization of
the thylakoid membranes. While shedding light on an influence
of a viral protein on another membrane system, this and the pre-
vious study on PVX indicate how conserved proteins may have
diverged in function.
In addition to TGB3, TGB2 seems also to play a role in target-
ing the virus to chloroplasts. In another research paper, Cowan
et al. (2012) demonstrated that TGB2 protein of potato mop-top
virus (PTMV), the type virus of the genus Pomovirus, inter-
acts with the ER, mobile granules, small round structures, and
chloroplast envelops. Protein-lipid interaction assays confirmed
the association of TGB2 with lipids of chloroplasts. Consistently,
EM data revealed abnormal chloroplasts with cytoplasmic inclu-
sions and terminal projections. Viral coat protein (CP), genomic
RNA, and labeled TGB2 were colocalized to chloroplasts in
PTMV-infected tissues.
Viral cell-to-cell movement remains a hot topic for plant virol-
ogists. Xu and Zhou (2012) studied NSvc4, the movement protein
of rice stripe virus (RSV), the type member of the Tenunivirus
genus. They showed that NSvc4 traffics on the actin filament
and ER network and that targeting of NSvc4 to PD requires
the functional cytoskeleton. They also found that NSvc4 con-
tains a chloroplast-targeting signal and localizes to chloroplasts
in infected cells, suggesting NSvc4 may also be a multi-functional
protein.
In their hypothesis and theory article, Krenz et al. (2012) dis-
cuss alteration in chloroplast structure induced by geminiviruses.
They provide evidence that abutilon mosaic virus (AbMV) infec-
tion induces a network of stromules that extend from the plas-
tid to the cellular periphery. The stromules contain heat shock
cognate 70 kDa protein, a plant chaperone that interacts with
the AbMV movement protein. The authors discuss a model in
which AbMV traffics along the stromule network to move into
neighboring cells.
Cellular remodeling is also the consequence ofmolecular path-
ways being overpowered by viruses. Verchot (2012) explores the
recruitment of host proteins, such as cellular chaperones, to
membrane bound sites required for virus replication and cell-to-
cell movement. She discusses the possibilities that cellular chaper-
ones are acting within their normal context to enable viral protein
folding, trafficking, and functioning, or whether they are diverted
from their normal activities to provide novel contributions to
virus infection.
Zhang and Wang (2012) summarize current knowledge about
the unfolded protein response (UPR) in cells, which is a reac-
tion to ER stress triggered by the accumulation of unfolded or
misfolded proteins in the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum.
The UPR is an attempt by the cell to return to ER homeosta-
sis. Both animal and plant viruses are capable of redirecting the
cell to produce large amounts of viral proteins, which causes ER
stress and sets in motion the UPR signaling pathways. Zhang and
Wang (2012) discuss how viral infections activate the UPR and
implications for host physiology.
Bujarski (2013) gives an overview of genetic recombination
in plant positive-sense RNA viruses. Questions being raised are
the identity of the host factors involved in RNA recombina-
tion and the intracellular location of this RNA–RNA template
switching.
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